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Abstract 
This dissertation was written as a part of the MSc in ICT Systems at the International 
Hellenic University. In this research , the website of the Libyan Embassy in Greece was 
developed to study the difference between object-oriented programming and functions  
programming. Many techniques were used to develop this system. Examples include the 
use of the BDO library, which provides an effective means of developing web 
applications and MySQL database , Based on what is accomplished, the system 
provides the collected functions as well as the hypothesis study . 
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1.1 Overview  
Nowadays iwebsites iare ithe imost iconvenient iway ito ipresent iand idisseminate iinformation 
ito ithe imaximum inumber iof ipeople iin ithe iworld i. ithe iweb ibrowsers iare ithe imeans ito 
irender ithe iinformation ion ia iwebpage, ithe ibasic ibuilding iblocks iof ia iwebsite iwhich ihas 
ithe ibasic istructure i(architecture) iWritten iin iweb iprogram i. 
In itoday’s iinformation iage. iAlmost iall iorganization ihave ia iwebsite iwith itheir imanifesto 
iand itheir iproduct iand iservices iinformation i, iit iis iprobably ithe imost ieconomic iand ithe 
imost iconvenient iway ito idisseminate iinformation iall iover ithe iworld. iWeb itechnologies iis 
imore iand imore ibecoming ione iof ithe idecisive ifactors iof ibusiness isuccess. 
A iprogram iis ia iset iof iinstructions ithat itell ithe icomputer ito ido ivarious ithings; isometimes 
ithe iinstruction iit ihas ito iperform idepends ion iwhat ihappened iwhen iit iperformed ia iprevious 
iinstruction. iin itoday’s iinformation iage, ialmost iall iorganization ihave i ia iwebsite iwith itheir 
imanifesto iand ithere iproduct iand iservices iinformation i.it iis iprobably ithe imost iconvenient 
iway ito idisseminate iinformation iall ithe iworld. i 
We iwill idefine ithe iwebsite ias ibig icontainer iof irelevant iand irelated iinformation iarranged 
iin isome ilogical iway i.web idesign ican ibe ibest iviewed ias iclient-server iarchitecture i,where 
ia iclient imachine irequests ifor iservices iand ithe ivalidates ithe irequest ito iaccess iservice 
i,probably ifrom ia idatabase i: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Depending on the functionalities , a complete web design can be further classified into 
three main components  
Web client  
Markup 
Languages  
(HTML..DHTML.. 
XHTML,CSS) 
SCRIPTS  
Javascript,vbscript,ja
va applet 
Graphics  
Photoshop,flash,audi
o,video 
 
Web serves  
Web container  
(Apache,tomcat,ii
s,coldfusion ) 
Programs(jsp,asp, 
PHP) 
Dot net 
environment  
Database server 
(Table systems 
) 
SQL ,ORCAL  
MS ACCESS  
MY SQL  
REQUES
Response 
REQUES
ACCESS 
Fig 1.1 Atypical client serves Architecture   
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Client Side Design : 
Client side is the actual interface from the user , the application such a web browser 
(IE,Netscape ,google chrome) on the client machine sends service request data to web 
serves i(TOMCAT,APACHE,IIS) irunning ion ithe iserver imachine i. 
The iweb iserver ithen isend ieither isends ian iexisting ipage ito ithe iclient imachine ior igenerates 
ia inew ipage iand isends ito ithe iclient imachine iaccordingly i. ithe iclient iweb ipage iis itypically 
iconstructed iby iHTML i,CSS iand isome iscript i(Java iscript i) 
Server Side Design: 
Server side is the logical controlling part of the website , the web container (such as 
Apache,Tomcat,IIS) running iunder ithe iserves imachine ihandles ithe iclient irequest i, 
ivalidate iwith ithe iserver iside iprogram i(written iin iPHP,JAVA,JSP i,ASP,VB iand iC++) 
iand ithen igenerates ian iappropriate ipage ior ilocates ian iexisting iappropriate ipage isends ithat 
ipage ito ithe iclient iside i,server ipages iare itypically iwritten iin iPHP,JSP ior iASP.NET i. 
 Database Design : 
Database is always at the back end of the client-server architecture , the data stored in 
the idatabase iis igathered i, iorganized iand idesigned iin isophisticated ilogical imanner i(such 
ias iusing iDFD,RDBMS,OODBS,or iUML) iand istored iin ione ior imore itables. 
The iwebserver ican ipull iup idata iwith ithe ihelp iof ia idatabase iserver i(such ias 
iMYSQL,Microsoft iSQL iand iORCAL i), ifit iinto ia iweb ipage iand isend iit ito ithe iclient 
imachine. 
Paradigm ican ialso ibe itermed ias imethod ito isolve isome iproblem ior ido isome itask. 
iProgramming iparadigm iis ian iapproach ito isolve iproblem iusing isome iprogramming 
ilanguage ior ialso iwe ican isay iit iis ia imethod ito isolve ia iproblem iusing itools iand itechniques 
ithat iare iavailable ito ius ifollowing isome iapproach. iThere iare ilots ifor iprogramming 
ilanguage ithat iare iknown ibut iall iof ithem ineed ito ifollow isome istrategy iwhen ithey iare 
iimplemented iand ithis imethodology/strategy iis iparadigms. i[2] 
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1.2 case study  
The case study has been chosen for study the compare the PHP web app development 
with Object-oriented programming  vs. non-oop (function programming) technologies 
in order to achieve this goal we decompose the goal to two research questions . 
 1.3 problem statement     
Many interactive web application are written by developers who have little knowledge 
of writing them in secure from code side, by using developer tools available under their 
hands like ASP.NET,JAVA ,PERL,PHP ,combined with fact that web development has 
rapid development cycle resulting in code which is vulnerable to many mistakes in the 
development time , Yields the fail down and destruction of the product in short time of 
maintenance stage ? 
1.4 importance of the study  
 be quick coding revising with clear look . 
 provide methodology for site development.  
 offer un application code experience . 
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2.1 Overview  
The increasing use of the web to access information and request services has led many 
organization irrespective of their business activity ,to incorporate web development as part of 
their business , the web as we know today is not only used to advertise information or enable 
services and products to be purchased ,but has grown to incorporate more and more flexibility as 
well as interactive functionality ,some example of web application include e-commerce/e-
business websites, search engines ,transaction engines and informational web sites conveying 
news ,advertisements articles and many others , expansions in communication technologies and 
web enabled appliances further explain the evolvement of web applications being used today in 
the future the use of the web is perceived to grow exponentially with a variety of added services 
in most business sectors .      
2.2 Web technologies 
Web technologies contain long lists of jargon and abbreviations that are used in documentation 
and coding , this list to tick off  to understand the jargon :- 
 App, Application: An application is a program that runs on a computer that is built to do specific 
tasks to the benefit of the user. 
 Web Application: A web application is the same as a regular application, but runs on a server 
instead. The advantage of this is that your application is now accessible to anyone with a web 
browser, without them having to download it on their computer. 
 Frontend, Client-side: The user interface or client side of an application is what the user interacts 
with, which is also referred to as ―frontend‖ as it has a lot to do with the appearance, experience, 
and interface of the application. 
 Backend, Server-side: The server side of an application is where all the business logic and 
authentication logic happens. ―Server-side‖ is also called the ―backend‖ of the app so there’s not 
necessarily any interface here to interact with . 
 Full-stack: A full-stack developer is a developer who can program both an application’s frontend 
and its backend. This is a reasonably complicated skill to master as frontend programming is 
very different from backend programming and each requires a unique way of thinking. 
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 HTTP(S), SSL, TLS: HTTP is a protocol for transferring data through the use of a web browser, SSL 
and TLS two popular protocols used on top of HTTP to make HTTP into HTTPS, and therefore 
a secure protocol for transferring data. 
 API: API’s are sets of functions and procedures that allow the creation of applications. An API 
enables access to the features or data of an operating system, application, or another service . 
 AJAX: With AJAX, web applications can send and retrieve data from a server asynchronously 
(in the background) without interfering with the display and behavior of the existing page. 
 JSON: JSON is an open-standard file format that uses human-readable text to transmit data 
objects consisting of key–value pairs and array data types. 
 YAML, yml: YAML is a human-readable data serialization language. It is commonly used for 
configuration files but could be used in many applications where data is being stored or 
transmitted. It is also a superset of JSON since YAML 1.2. 
 ENV: An environment variable is a dynamically named value that can affect the way running 
processes will behave on a computer. This is used for, e.g., storing secret access keys and 
passwords. 
 Node Modules (node_modules): This is a folder in most modern web applications where 
various mini-frameworks and utility tools are located. More on this later in the Node chapter 
 Package.json: This is a file in the root directory of most modern web applications. It details the 
dependencies used in the applications and the steps to start run it [7] 
2.3 website builder 
Website builders are tools that allow the construction of websites without manual code editing. 
Wikipedia’s definition , In other words, a website builder is a program, or tool, that help you 
build a website. 
 
2.3.1 Types of website  builders 
There iare itwo imain itypes iof iwebsite ibuilders: ioffline iand ionline. 
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2.3.1.1 iOffline iWebsite iBuilders i 
Offline iwebsite ibuilders icome ias isoftware iprograms ithat iyou ican idownload iand iinstall ion iyour 
iown icomputer. iYou iwill ibuild iyour iwebsite ithen iyou ican i isave ithe ifiles i iyour icomputer, iand iwhen 
iyour iwebsite iis icompleted i, iyou ijust iupload iall ithe ifiles iin iweb ihost. 
One iadvantage iof ithe iwebsite ibuilders iis ithat ithe isoftware iis irunning ion iyour icomputer ilocally i iso 
iyou ican iwork ion iyour iwebsite ieven iif iyou idon’t ihas iinternet i. iBut ibecause iyou iwill ineed ito iupload 
iyour ifiles ito ia iweb ihost, iyou iwill ineed ito ihave iat ileast isome itechnical iskills ior iexperience ilike iftp 
iprogram ior ianother iprogram ito iupload iit. iYou iwill ialso ineed ito ipurchase ia iweb ihosting iaccount iin 
iadditional ito ithe iwebsite ibuilder isoftware isome iof ithem ithey ioffer idatabase iand isome iof ithem 
ithey iwill icharge iyou imore ifor ithis i. iExample iof ian ioffline iwebsite ibuilder iis iwix i.[3] 
 
2.3.1.2 iOnline iWebsite iBuilders i 
Online iwebsite ibuilders iare iweb-based iand irun ion ithe iprovider’s iservice. iUnlike ioffline iwebsite 
ibuilders, iyou idon’t ineed ito idownload ior iinstall ithe isoftware ion iyour icomputer i– iall iyou ineed iis ia 
iweb ibrowser i(ie. iChrome, iFirefox ior iInternet iExplorer) iand ian iInternet iconnection. iThis iallows 
iyou ito iwork ion iyour iwebsite ifrom ianywhere iand iany icomputer. iAnother iadvantage i iis ithat ithe 
iwebsite ibuilder icomes iwith iweb ihosting iservices iso iyou idon’t ineed ito ipurchase iit iand/or iset iit iup 
iseparately. iMany ionline iwebsite ibuilders iare idesigned ifor ipeople iwith ilittle ior ino icoding 
iexperience. iWebsite.com iis ian iexample iof ian ionline iwebsite ibuilder i. 
Languages iare ithe ibedrock iof iany iapplication, iwebsite, ior isoftware iin igeneral. iThis isection iwill 
iprovide iyou iwith ia ibrief ioverview iof icurrently ipopular ilanguages, ihow iuseful ithey iare iin ithe iweb 
idevelopment ilandscape, iand iwhether ithey iare iused ioutside iof iweb idevelopment 
2.4 JavaScript 
In recent years, JavaScript ihas ibecome i The de-facto language of choice when ibuilding iwebsites, 
iand ione iof ithe imost ipopular iones ito ibuild iweb iapplications. iThere iare imany ireasons ibehind ithis, 
iincluding iit’s itreatment iof iobjects iand ithe iability ito ibuild iapplications iquickly. iThere iare isome 
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ipeople iwho ifeel ithat iit’s iunjustly ipopular, idue ito ia ilot iof iJavaScript’s iperceived ishortcomings 
iwhen icompared iwith imore itraditional iprogramming ilanguages. iJavaScript ihas isome istrange 
iquirks iand ibehavior ithat ibothers isome iengineers. iOne ithing ieveryone ican iagree ion iis ithat 
iJavaScript iis ione iof ithe imost iused ilanguages itoday, iand ifor iall iintents iand ipurposes iit iseems ito ibe 
istaying ithat iway. iKnowing iJavaScript iis iessential ifor iany iweb ideveloper 
To iremedy iJavaScript’s ishortcomings, idevelopers ihave icreated ia ivast iamount iof ilibraries, ieach 
itrying ito isolve itheir iown iproblem, ior iplenty itrying ito isolve ithe isame iproblem iin imarginally 
idifferent iways. iBeing ifamiliar ithese ilibraries ihas ibecome iessential, ieven iif iit iis imerely ito ibe 
iaware ithat iyou ican iuse ithem ito iease iyour idevelopment iprocess. iSome iof ithe imost iwidely iused 
ilibraries iare ias ifollows: iLodash i(utilities, icalculations), iRamda i(introduces ifunctional 
iprogramming ito iJavaScript), iand iTypeScript i(introduces iexplicitly idefining iyour ivariable itypes iin 
iJavaScript). 
The imaintainers iof iJavaScript ilanguage iare iof icourse iaware iof ithese ineeds iand iare iadding ithese 
isought iafter ifeatures iinto ithe icore iJavaScript istandard ias itime ipasses. iThere iis ione idistinction ithat 
ineeds ito ibe iaddressed, ihowever: ithe idifferences ibetween iECMAScript iand iJavaScript. 
 
2.5 ECMAScript/ES6/ES8 
ECMAScript is a standard that defines what a scripting language should do, and JavaScript is an 
implementation of ECMAScript. ActionScript is another example that has seen little use in 
recent years, but it follows the same ECMA standard as JavaScript. Web browsers have various 
engines that compile, ―understand,‖ and run the JavaScript code, but these are usually running 
the ECMAScript standards. 
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Since ECMAScript releases a new version every year, it is sometimes difficult for these engines 
to keep up with the changes to the language. That is why we a created the distinction now 
between ES6/ES2015, and any of the newer versions such as ES9/ES2018. To use the newer 
features of ES9, tools like Babel have been created, which transpile your code back into an older 
version of JavaScript (typically either ES5 or ES6) to ensure that it runs on all browsers.  
2.6 Node.js 
Its iis ia iJavaScript iruntime ibuilt ion iChrome’s iV8 iJavaScript iengine iand iis iused ito iexecute 
iJavaScript ioutside ithe ibrowser. iThis ihas iallowed iJavaScript ito ialso ibe iused ias ia iserver i(backend) 
ilanguage ias iwell ias ia ifrontend ilanguage. iIn ifact, iNode.js ihas ibecome ithe imost iutilized ichoice ifor 
ibackend idevelopers idue ito iits iease iof iuse iand iintuitive ibehavior. iSince iyou iuse ithe isame ilanguage 
ion ithe iclient iand ithe iserver, iit iis ialso iallows ifar ismaller iand icleaner itechnology istack. 
Node.js iis ibuilt ion ian ievent-driven, inon-blocking iIO iparadigm. iThis imodel iallows ithe ipossibility 
ito irun iseveral idifferent iprocesses isimultaneously iwhich imakes iit ilightweight iand iefficient. iNode 
ihas ialso ibecome ia igreat itool ito icommunicate iwith idevices isuch ias ian iArduino ior iRaspberry iPi. 
2.7 Libraries 
While iVanilla iJavaScript iis iexcellent i(i.e., iwithout iany ilibraries ior idependencies), iutilizing ithe 
imany iopen isource ilibraries iwritten iin iJavaScript ican imake iyour iwork isignificantly imore 
imanageable. iLibraries ican iserve imultiple iroles, isuch ias iutilities i(Lodash, ijQuery) ior itools ifor 
imaking iyour ilife ias ia ideveloper ieasier i(Webpack, ii18n). 
A ifew inotable iopen isource ilibraries iare: 
 i18n — pronounced i―internationalization‖ iwhich isimplifies ilocalizing iand imaking iyour 
iapp imultilingual 
 jQuery — arguably ithe imost ifamous iJavaScript ilibrary, ibut imost iof iits ifeatures iare 
iintegrated iinto ithe icore iof iJavaScript inow 
 Moment — which isimplifies iworking iwith idate iand itime 
 ThreeJS — allows iyou ito icreate, idisplay iand ianimate i3D igraphics iin ithe ibrowser 
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2.8 Hypertext iPreprocessor 
 i(or isimply iPHP) iis ia iserver-side iscripting ilanguage idesigned ifor iWeb idevelopment, iand ialso iused 
ias ia igeneral-purpose iprogramming ilanguage. iIt iwas ioriginally icreated iby iRasmus iLerdorf iin 
i1994; i ithe iPHP ireference iimplementation iis inow iproduced iby iThe iPHP iGroup. i iPHP ioriginally 
istood ifor iPersonal iHome iPage, ibut iit inow istands ifor ithe irecursive iinitialism iPHP: iHypertext 
iPreprocessor. i 
PHP icode imay ibe iembedded iinto iHTML icode, ior iit ican ibe iused iin icombination iwith ivarious iweb 
itemplate isystems, iweb icontent imanagement isystems, iand iweb iframeworks. iPHP icode iis iusually 
iprocessed iby ia iPHP iinterpreter iimplemented ias ia imodule iin ithe iweb iserver ior ias ia iCommon 
iGateway iInterface i(CGI) iexecutable. iThe iweb iserver icombines ithe iresults iof ithe iinterpreted iand 
iexecuted iPHP icode, iwhich imay ibe iany itype iof idata, iincluding iimages, iwith ithe igenerated iweb 
ipage. iPHP icode imay ialso ibe iexecuted iwith ia icommand-line iinterface i(CLI) iand ican ibe iused ito 
iimplement istandalone igraphical iapplications. i 
The istandard iPHP iinterpreter, ipowered iby ithe iZend iEngine, iis ifree isoftware ireleased iunder ithe 
iPHP iLicense. iPHP ihas ibeen iwidely iported iand ican ibe ideployed ion imost iweb iservers ion ialmost 
ievery ioperating isystem iand iplatform, ifree iof icharge. i 
The iPHP ilanguage ievolved iwithout ia iwritten iformal ispecification ior istandard iuntil i2014, iwith ithe 
ioriginal iimplementation iacting ias ithe ide ifacto istandard iwhich iother iimplementations iaimed ito 
ifollow. iSince i2014 iwork ihas igone ion ito icreate ia iformal iPHP ispecification. [7] 
 2.9  Ruby 
Ruby iis ia idynamic, iobject-oriented igeneral-purpose iprogramming ilanguage. iRuby iis ia iwell-liked 
iand ipopular ichoice idue ito iits iwide ivariety iof iuses iand istable ireleases. iOn ithe iweb, iRuby ihas ibeen 
ipopular isince ithe iadvent iof iRuby ion iRails, iwhich iwe iwill idiscuss iinto iin ithe iframeworks isection 
iof ithis iarticle iseries. 
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2.10  HTML/CSS 
These itwo ilanguages iare iboth itheir iown, iseparate ilanguages ibut igiven itheir idependency itogether, 
ialso ipaired itogether ias ione. iHTML idescribes ithe istructure iof ithe ipage iwhile iCSS idescribes ihow 
ithat ihas ito ilook. iHTML i(short ifor iHypertext iMarkup iLanguage) iis ia imarkdown ilanguage iused ito 
idescribe ithe ikind iof icontent ia idocument ineeds iand ibrings iall ithe iinteractions iand idata ito ione 
iplace. iCSS i(short ifor iCascading iStyle iSheets) iis ia istyle isheet ilanguage iused ito idescribe ithe istyle 
iof ia idocument iconcerning icolors, itypography, iplacement iand imore. iThese iare icrucial ifor iany iweb 
ideveloper ito iunderstand. 
2.11 ASP.NET 
ASP.NET iis ia iserver-side iprogramming ilanguage idesigned iby iMicrosoft iin iorder ito icreate 
idynamic ipages iback iin i2002. i.NET ihas ievolved isince ithen iand iis istill iused, ifor iexample ion iSite 
icore. 
2.12 C# 
C# i(pronounced iC-sharp) iis ia iC-language iderivative igeneral ipurpose iprogramming ilanguage 
idesigned iby iMicrosoft ithat itakes ithe iobject-oriented inature iof iC++ ifurther. iThis ilanguage ican ibe 
iused ionline ifor ithe iserver-side ibut igets icommonly iused ifor iWindows-based iprogramming, 
iespecially ifor igames. iOne iof ithe ibest-known iuses iof iC# iis iin ithe igame iengine iUnity i3D. 
2.13  Java 
Java iis ia ipopular iobject-oriented igeneral ipurpose iprogramming ilanguage ithat iis irelatively 
iinfamous iin ithe iweb idevelopment icommunity. iThe ireason ifor ithis iis itwofold: iprimarily iJava iis 
ioverkill ifor imost iweb iapplications iand ithe itime irequired ito iimplement ia ichange itakes ia ilot ilonger 
iin icomparison ito ia ilot iof ithe ipreviously imentioned ilanguages. iJava iis istill idefinitely iused iin ithe 
iweb idevelopment icommunity, ione ifamous iexample ibeing iTwitter, iwhich iwas iinitially irunning 
iRuby ion iRails, ithen iswitched iover ito iJava ito imeet itheir iscaling ineeds. 
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2.14  Database Options  for  Web Development 
Data iis iarguably ithe imost iimportant ipiece iof iany iapplication ior iwebsite. iData iis iraw iinformation; 
iunprocessed iand iunstyled. iThis iis ihow iyou iwant iyour idata, ito iensure ithat iyou ias ithe ideveloper 
ihave icomplete icontrol iover ihow ithe idata iis iprocessed iand istyled. iThat imeans ithat ithe iway ito istore 
idata iis icrucial ifor idevelopment i. 
 
2.14.1 SQL 
The most frequently used way to store data is through a SQL database, SQL stands for 
Structured Query Language, and in essence, that means your data gets stored in a structured 
manner but is still accessible in its raw form. SQL databases are notable for their relational 
structure with tables. Think of these tables as data ―types‖ (consider Users and Purchases as two 
separate tables) and the relationship between them being how many Users purchased a certain 
item. Each row in this table is a single data point, also referred to as a ―record,‖ and each column 
is a property of this data point. 
Many databases support SQL infrastructures, each with their advantages and disadvantages. One 
of the most notable is MySQL for your typical, open-source database. MySQL is arguably the 
most famous SQL database currently in use, allowing a wide availability of tutorials and 
examples. Another similar option is Postgres, which is slightly more complicated than MySQL 
but offers a broader range of functionality. MariaDB is a fork (alternate version) of MySQL with 
a focus to remain free to use. CouchDB, on the other hand, is a specialized SQL database for 
ease of use and having a scalable architecture for vast amounts of data and is commonly used for 
―Big Data‖ needs. [5] 
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Chapter 3 
Security in the Software 
Development 
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3.1 Overview  
The growing dependency on the range of web application necessitates the development of 
secure and reliable web applications ,Hence ,organization are seeking for a more 
comprehensive development lifecycle that will aid in reducing security breaches ,for long 
time ,a lot of attention way was only given to strengthen the security of networks , this led 
attacking to shift attacking strategies from the network layer to the application layer, besides 
the internet evolution the lack of awareness in application vulnerabilities has caused the rise 
of attacks on the application layer evidently , according to SPI Dynamics, Inc and the internet 
security threat report from Symantec, more than 70 percent of all hacking even of today 
occur at the application level , for that reason ,organization are striving to incorporate 
sufficient measures into an applications development lifecycle to make sure that eventually 
both the application and network are deemed secure under malicious attack attempts.   
 
A development lifecycle entailing secure web application is similar to the general 
development lifecycle for system application except with the inclusion of adequate security 
analysis ,defenses and countermeasure ,there exist many lifecycle models each defining 
specific method of execution in applications lifecycle ,famous examples of application 
development lifecycle models are the iterative , agil and waterfall model ,in most application 
development ,as detailed in ,it is important that an organization first understand the process it 
must adopt to build secure applications if the processes are not well understood it will be 
hard to determine its weaknesses and strengths which will consequently impede the 
continuous improvement of the process, furthermore by using a common framework, an 
organization can set its own standards and security goals to achieve its intended web 
application. [8] 
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For better understanding ,suitable our study examples ,web internet Libyan embassy application 
in used to show the various stages in specific stage for coding in object oriented programming vs 
function programming . 
 
 
Fig 3.1 Secure application development lifecycle   
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3.2 Web server security challenge and defense :  
Web iserver isecurity iis imajor iissue iin ithe icurrent iworld i. ithere iis imuch iexchange iof iconfidential 
iinformation ibetween ihosts i, iso iwe icannot iavoid ithe isecurity iisuue iin iweb iservice i. 
Both iend-user iand iweb iadministrators ineed ito iworry iabout ithe iconfidentiality iof ithe idata 
itransmitted iacross ithe iweb i,we ican icategorize ithe ikey iweb iservice isecurity irequirement iinto 
ifollowing ifour iintertwined iareas i 
1. Secrecy 
2. Authentication i 
3. Non-repudiation i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i4. i i iIntegrity icontrol 
 
3.3 Database encryption : 
When one italk iabout iweb iapplication isecurity, ithere iis ia itendency ito iimmediately ithink iabout 
iattackers idefacing iweb isites i,stealing icredit icard inumber i,or ipasswords i iso iit icomes ito ipasswords 
ior idata iencryption, ithere iis ialways ithis ibig iconfusing ialgorithm ibehind. iPHP ihas ia ifuss-free 
ipassword ihash iand ipassword iverify ifunction iway. The usage is very straightforward, and they 
work in a pair . 
We used this function into my classes by mixed into oop class when we creating a new user like 
the admin or the employs  
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Fig 3.1 Secure code for encryption   
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Fig 3.2 Secure code for encryption   
Fig 3.3 database view    
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4.1. Programming Paradigms 
A programming paradigm is a fundamental style of computer programming, associate with a 
software development methodology, iwhich iis ia istyle iof iexplaining ispecific isoftware iengineering 
iproblems, idifferent imethodologies iare imore isuitable ifor isolving icertain ikinds iof isame iproblems 
ior iapplications idomains. iSame ifor iprogramming ilanguages iand iparadigms istyle 
The ideas and abstractions used to signify the elements of a program (such as objects, 
functions, variables, constraints, etc.) the steps that compose a computation (assignation, 
evaluation, data flow, control flow, etc.).   Some of the languages are designed to support one 
particular paradigm  
                       Smalltalk supports object-oriented programming 
                        Haskell supports functional programming 
Other programming languages support multiple paradigms  
Object Pascal, C++ and  C#, Visual Basic, Common Lisp, Scheme, Perl, Python, Ruby, Oz and 
F#.  
The design area of multi-paradigm languages is to allow programmers to use the best tool for a 
job, admitting that no one paradigm solves all defaults  problems in the easiest or most efficient 
way.  
A iprogramming iparadigm ican ibe iunderstood ias ian iconcept iof ia icomputer isystem, ifor iexample 
ithe ivon iNeumann imodel iused iin itraditional isequential icomputers. iFor iparallel icomputing, ithere 
iare imany iprobable imodels itypically ireflecting idifferent iways iprocessors ican ibe iinterconnected 
ito icommunicate iand ishare ithe i iinformation. iIn iobject-oriented iprogramming, iprogrammers ican 
ithink iof ia iprogram ias ia igroup iof iinteracting iobjects, iwhile iin ifunctional iprogramming ia 
iprogram ican ibe ithought iof ias ia isequence iof istateless ifunction ievaluations i. iIn iprocess-oriented 
iprogramming, iprogrammers ithink iabout iapplications ias isets iof iconcurrent iprocesses iin iway ithat 
iacting iupon ishared idata istructures. [6]  
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4.2  Object-oriented iprogramming 
Object-oriented iprogramming i(OOP) iis ia iprogramming iparadigm ithat iuses iobjects i, idata 
istructures iencapsulating idata ifields iand iprocedures itogether iwith itheir iinteractions iand iclass 
ialso iattributes i ito idesign iapplications iand icomputer iprograms 
It iwas iinvented iwith ithe icreation iof ithe iSimula inot iusually iused iin imainstream ilanguage iin 
i1965, iand ifurther ideveloped iin iSmalltalk iin ithe i1970s, iit iwas isoftware iapplication idevelopment 
iuntil ithe iearly iof i1990s, i imany imodern iprogramming ilanguages inow isupport iobject ioriented 
iprogramming i(oop). 
4.2.1 OOP concepts 
A iclass idefines ithe iabstract icharacteristics iof ia ithing i(object) iincluding ithat ithing's 
icharacteristics ilike i i(attributes, ifields ior iproperties) iand ithe ithing's ibehaviors i(the ioperations iit 
ican ido, ior imethods, ioperations ior ifunctionalities). 
 iClasses iprovide imodularity iand istructure iin ian iobject-oriented icomputer iprogram, ishould 
itypically ibe iidentifiable ito ia inon-programmer ifamiliar iwith ithe iproblem idomain, imeaning ithat 
ithe icharacteristics iof ithe iclass ishould imake isense iin iframework. iAlso, ithe icode ifor ia iclass 
ishould ibe irelatively iself-contained i(generally iusing iencapsulation), ithe iproperties iand imethods 
idefined iby ia iclass iare icalled iits imembers. i 
 i i iAn iobject iis ian iindividual iof ia iclass icreated iat irun-time itrough iobject iinstantiation ifrom ia i i i i i 
iclass. iAnd ialso ithe iset iof ivalues iof ithe iattributes iof ia iparticular iobject iforms iits istate. iThe iobject i i i 
iconsists iof ithe istate iand ithe ibehavior ithat's idefined iin ithe iobject's iclass. iThe iobject iis iinstantiated 
iby iimplicitly icalling iits iconstructor, iwhich iis ione iof iits imember ifunctions iresponsible ifor ithe 
icreation iof iinstances iof ithat iclass 
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4.2.2  An  attribute 
 icalled idata imember ior imember ivariable, iis ithe idata iencapsulated iwithin ia iclass ior iobject i, 
iAttributes iare ian iobject’s ivariables ithat, iupon ibeing igiven ivalues iat iinstantiation i(using ia 
iconstructor) iand ifurther iexecution, iwill irepresent ithe istate iof ithe iobject. iIn ipure iobject-oriented 
iprogramming, ithe iattributes iof ian iobject iare ilocal iand icannot ibe iseen ifrom ithe ioutside. iIn imany 
iobject-oriented iprogramming ilanguages, ihowever, ithe iattributes imay ibe iaccessible, ithough iit iis 
igenerally iconsidered ibad idesign ito imake idata imembers iof ia iclass ias iexternally ivisible 
4.2.3 A method  
is ia isubroutine ithat iis iexclusively iassociated ieither iwith ia iclass i(in iwhich icase iit iis icalled ia iclass 
imethod ior ia istatic imethod) ior iwith ian iobject i(in iwhich icase iit iis ian iinstance imethod). iLike ia 
isubroutine iin iprocedural iprogramming ilanguages, ia imethod iusually iconsists iof ia isequence iof 
iprogramming istatements ito iperform ian iaction, ia iset iof iinput iparameters ito icustomize ithose 
iactions, iand ipossibly ian ioutput ivalue i(called ithe ireturn ivalue). 
4.2.4  Inheritance 
Inheritance iis ia iway ito icompartmentalize iand ireuse icode iby icreating icollections iof iattributes iand 
ibehaviors i(classes) iwhich ican ibe ibased ion ipreviously icreated iclasses. iThe inew iclasses, iknown ias 
isubclasses i(or iderived iclasses), iinherit iattributes iand ibehavior iof ithe ipre-existing iclasses, iwhich 
iare ireferred ito ias isuperclasses i(or iancestor iclasses). iThe iinheritance irelationships iof iclasses igives 
irise ito ia ihierarchy. iMultiple iinheritance ican ibe idefined iwhereas ia iclass ican iinherit ifrom imore ithan 
ione isuperclass. iThis ileads ito ia imuch imore icomplicated idefinition iand iimplementation, ias ia isingle 
iclass ican ithen iinherit ifrom itwo iclasses ithat ihave imembers ibearing ithe isame inames, ibut iyet ihave 
idifferent imeanings. iAbstract iinheritance ican ibe idefined iwhereas iabstract iclasses ican ideclare 
imember ifunctions ithat ihave ino idefinitions iand iare iexpected ito ibe idefined iin iall iof iits isubclasses. i 
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4.3  Functional iProgramming: 
Functional iprogramming ihas iits iorigins iin ithe ilambda icalculus, ia iformal isystem ideveloped iin ithe 
i1930s ito istudy ifunction idefinition, ifunction iapplication, iand irecursion. iMany ifunctional 
iprogramming ilanguages ican ibe iwatched ias ielaborations ion ithe ilambda icalculus. iLISP iwas ithe 
ifirst iof ioperational ifunctional iprogramming ilanguage. iIn ithe i1970s ithe iML iprogramming 
ilanguage iwas i 8979 iproduced iby iRobin iMilner iat ithe iUniversity iof iEdinburgh, iand iDavid iTurner 
ideveloped iprimarily ithe ilanguage iSASL iat ithe iUniversity iof iSt. iAndrews iand iafter i ithe ilanguage 
iMiranda iat ithe iUniversity iof iKent. iFunctional iprogramming ialso ifinds iuse iin ibusiness ithrough 
idomain-specific iprogramming ilanguages ilike iR i(statistics), iMathematica i(symbolic imath), iJ iand 
iK i(financial ianalysis), iF# iin iMicrosoft i.NET iand iXSLT i(XML). i 
When iwe isay ifunctions iare ifirst-class, iit imeans iwe ican iuse ifunctions ijust ias iwe iuse ivalues iin 
iimperative iprogramming. iThey ican ibe ipassed ias ian iargument ito ia ifunction, idefined iinside ianother 
ifunction, iand ican ieven ibe ireturned ias ia iresult. iIn iother iwords, i―functions iare ivalues‖.[2] 
 
4.3.1 Immutability 
Immutability iis ithe ibehavior ithat ia ivalue iof ia ivariable icannot ibe ialtered ionce iit iis idefined. 
iDifferent ilanguages ihave idifferent iways iof ireaching ithis; iin iPHP, ifor iinstance, ithe ionly iway ito 
imake ia ivariable iimmutable iis ito idefine iit ias ia iconstant i. 
4.3.2 Recursion 
Recursion iis ialso ivery iprominent iin ifunctional iprogramming. iIn iimperative iprogramming, iwe ican 
iuse ilooping iconstructs ilike ifor iand ifor ieach iwhen iwe ineed ito imanipulate icollections ior iarrays, 
iwalking ithrough ieach ielement iand ikeeping ia itemporary ivariable ito ihold ithe icurrent ivalue. iBut 
ibecause iof iimmutability, ithis iapproach iis inot ipossible iin ifunctional iprogramming. iRecursion iis 
ithe ianswer ibecause isuch ibook ikeeping iis idone iimplicitly iwith ithe icall istack. 
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4.3.3 Pure  Functions and  Referential Transparency 
A ifunction iis isaid ito ibe ifree ifrom iside ieffects iif iit idoes inot imodify i ithe ivalue iof ian iobject ioutside 
iitself, isuch ias ia iglobal ior istatic ivariable, iand idoes inot ihave iany iinput ior ioutput i ieffects ilike iwriting 
iinto ifile, idatabase, iand iso ion. iSuch ifunctions iare iotherwise icalled ipure ifunctions. 
The ioutput iof ia ipure ifunction iwill ialways ibe ithe isimilar ifor ia igiven iset iof iarguments, iwhich ileads 
ito ianother iproperty icalled ireferential itransparency. iWhen ia ifunction iis ireferentially itransparent, 
iwe ican iswitch ithat ifunction iwith iits ivalue iwithout iaffecting ithe ibehavior iof ithe iprogram. iAll 
imathematical ifunctions iare ipure ifunctions, iwhile idate ifunctions, irand(), ietc. iare iimpure. iWhat 
iexactly ido iwe imean iby ipure? i 
 There iis ia icomplete iseparation ibetween ithe idata iof ia iprogram, iand ithe ibehaviors iof ia 
iprogram 
 All iobjects icreated iin ifunctional iprogramming iare iimmutable i(once isomething iis icreated, 
iit ican’t ibe ichanged) 
 Shared istate iis iavoided i(objects ido inot ishare iscope iwith iother iobjects). 
 Adherence ito ipure ifunctions i(explained ibelow). 
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4.4 Case Study Design 
The  goal is to compare the PHP web app development with Object-oriented programming  vs. 
non-oop (function programming) technologies in order to achieve this goal we decompose the 
goal to two research questions  
    RQ1: Are there differences in the development productivity when developing in OOP 
way, compared to non-OO PHP? 
 
Object-oriented Programming is the ease of development and ability for other programmer  to 
understand the program after development. Well commented objects and classes types  can itell ia 
ideveloper ithe iprocess ithat ithe ideveloper iof ithe iprogram iwas itrying ito ifollow. iIt ican ialso imake 
iadditions ito ithe iprogram imuch ieasier ifor ithe inew ideveloper ito iachieved ithe igoal i. iFrom ithe 
iorganizational iaspect iof ithe icode, iobject iprogramming iis ibetter ithan inon-object iprogramming, 
iwith ithe ipossibility iof iworking imore ithan ione iperson ion ithe isame iproject ifor iexample ithe 
iconnection istring iin iobject iorient iprogramming iin iour iwebsite iwe icall ijust ione itime ifor iall ithe 
iclasses i, iOOP iproduces inatural isoftware. iNatural iprograms iare imore iunderstandable. iInstead iof 
iprogramming iin iterms iof ian iarray ior iregion iof imemory, iyou ican iprogram iusing ithe iterminology 
iof iyour iparticular iproblem. iYou idon’t ihave ito iget ibogged idown iin ithe idetails iof ithe icomputer 
iwhile idesigning iyour iprogram. iInstead iof iforce-fitting iyour iprograms iinto ithe ilanguage iof ithe 
icomputer iworld, iOOP ifrees iyou ito iexpress iyour iprogram iin ithe iterms iof iyour iproblem, iallows 
iyou ito imodel ia iproblem iat ia iprogramming ilevel, inot iat ithe iimplementation ilevel. iYou ido inot ineed 
ito iknow ihow isome ipiece iof isoftware iworks iin iorder ito iuse iit: iYou isimply iconcentrate ion iwhat iit 
idoes.The ilife icycle iof ithe imodern isoftware iproject iis ioften imeasured iin iweeks. iOOP iaids ithese 
iquick idevelopment icycles. iOOP itrims itime ioff iof ithe idevelopment icycle iby iproviding ireliable, 
ireusable, iand ieasily iextendable isoftware. iNatural isoftware isimplifies ithe idesign iof icomplex 
isystems. iWhile iyou icannot iignore icareful idesign, inatural isoftware ican istreamline idesign icycles 
ibecause iyou ican iconcentrate ion ithe iproblem ithat iyou iare itrying ito isolve. iWhen iyou ibreak idown ia 
iprogram iinto ia inumber iof iobjects, ithe idevelopment iof ieach ipiece ican igo ion iin iparallel. iMultiple 
idevelopers ican iwork ion iclasses iindependently. iSuch iparallel idevelopment ileads ito iquicker 
idevelopment itimes. 
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In NON-OOP we have to declare the connection string for every function that mean more time 
and also is more complicated .example in news we content the connection string inside the 
HTML . 
 
 
   
 
Fig 4.1 connection string in object orient programming 
 
Fig 4.2 connection string in non -object orient programming 
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RQ2: Are there differences in the maintenance productivity when changing an OOp 
system, compared to non-OOp system? 
 
use Object oriented Programming is because it makes it easy to maintain and modify existing 
code as new objects are using  inheriting icharacteristics ifrom iexisting iones. iThis icuts idown ithe 
idevelopment itime iconsiderably iand imakes iadjusting ithe iprogram imuch isimpler iand ithis itechnic 
iworking iwith ialmost i75% ifrom ithe ideveloping ilanguage ilike i.net iincludes ic# i i. 
non-oop iThe iissue ithat iis iobvious iin ifunction iProgramming iis ithat iif ian iedit iis ineeded ito ithe 
iprogram, ithe ideveloper imust imodify i ievery iline iof icode ithat icorresponds ito ithe ioriginal ichange iin 
ithe icode. iAn iexample iwould ibe iif iat ithe istarting i iwith ia iprogram ia ivariable iwas iset ito iequal ithe 
ivalue iof i1. iIf iother isub-procedures iof ithe iprogram irely ion ithat ivariable iequaling i1 ito ifunction 
iproperly ithey iwill ialso ineed ito ibe ichanged. iAs imore iand imore ichanges imay ibe ineeded ito ithe 
icode, iit ibecomes iincreasingly idifficult ito ilocate iand iedit iall irelated ielements iin ithe iprogram. iA 
iprogram’s ilife icycle idoes inot iend iwhen iyou iship iit iout ithe idoor. iInstead, iyou imust imaintain iyour 
icode ibase. iIn ifact, ibetween i60% iand i80% iof ithe itime ispent iworking ion ia iprogram iis imaintenance. 
iDevelopment iis ionly i20% iof ithe iequation! iWell-designed iobject-oriented icode iis imaintainable. iIn 
iorder ito ifix ia ibug, iyou isimply icorrect ithe iproblem iin ione iplace. iSince ia ichange ito ithe 
iimplementation iis itransparent, iall iother iobjects iwill iautomatically ibenefit ifrom ithe ienhancement. 
iThe inatural ilanguage iof ithe icode ishould ienable iother idevelopers ito iunderstand iit ias iwell. 
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4.5  Case Selection and Units of Analysis 
 
we create a website for Libyan Embassy in Greece because there is no actual website for the 
Embassy, to study the difference between Object-oriented Programming and function 
Programming and splitted the requirements as equally to get the comparison  . 
The main requirement what we received from the IT  department at the Libyan embassy is  
1- Registration 
2- Log in 
3- Issuing passport 
4- View all the users 
5- Issuing travel document 
6- View my profile 
7- View travel document 
8- Edit travel document 
9- Active and deactivate users   
10- View passport 
11- Sample birth 
12- Add news 
13- Renew passport 
14- Issuing visa 
15- View visa 
16- View sample birth 
17- View renew passport 
18- Edit visa 
19- View news 
20-   Edit sample birth  
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4.5.1 spitted the requirements 
 
Object oriented  Non object oriented (function 
Programming) 
Registration Sample birth  
Log in  Add news 
Issuing passport  Renew passport 
View all the users Issuing visa 
Issuing travel document View visa  
View my profile View sample birth 
View travel document  View renew passport  
Edit travel document  Edit visa  
Active and deactivate users   Edit sample birth 
View passport  View news  
 
 
4.5.2 Define system requirements :- 
The main use case of the web application System functions are fully identified by system 
analysis, and specify the types of system users . 
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4.5.2.1 Object oriented requirements use case :-  
 Registration 
 
 
 Registration  Use case name 
User Actors 
Validate the entered data Relationship status of 
use 
Registration for the new user to access to the profile  Use case overview 
Validate the entered data Preconditions 
 .1.Press sing in button 
 .2.Filling the user data 
3. Press the Registration button 
Use case description 
Get a username and password Output 
summary 
You receive an error message if some fields are not 
filled. 
 
Exceptional flow 
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 Login 
 
 
Login Use case name 
User Actors 
Validate the entered data Relationship status 
of use 
Registration for the new user to access to the profile Use case overview 
Validate the entered data Preconditions 
 .1.Press the login button 
 .2.Filling the user name and password 
3. Press the login  button 
Use case description 
Log in Output 
summary 
You receive an error message if some fields are not filled. 
You receive an error massage if the user deactivate 
Exceptional flow 
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 Issuing passport 
 
 
 
 
Issuing passport Use case name 
Administrator , user  Actors 
Validate the entered data Relationship status 
of use 
Allows the admin and user to Issuing passport Use case overview 
Login to the system  Preconditions 
 .1.Press services  
2. press add new passport   
3. fill  the content 
4.press send  
Use case description 
Issuing a new passport  Output summary 
You receive an error message if some fields are not filled. Exceptional flow 
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 View all the users 
 
 
view all the users Use case name 
administrator  Actors 
Validate the entered data Relationship status 
of use 
Allows the admin to obtain to view all the users  Use case overview 
Login to the system with administrator password Preconditions 
 .1.Press users  
 
 
Use case description 
view all the users Output summary 
You receive an error message if some fields are not filled. Exceptional flow 
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 Issuing travel document 
 
  
 
issuing travel document  Use case name 
User Actors 
Validate the entered data Relationship status 
of use 
Allows the user to obtain a travel document  Use case overview 
Validate the entered data Preconditions 
 .1.Press the travel document button 
 .2.Filling the user information   
3. Press the send button 
Use case description 
Extract travel document Output summary 
You receive an error message if some fields are not filled. Exceptional flow 
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 View my profile 
 
 
View my profile  Use case name 
User, admin Actors 
Validate the entered data Relationship status 
of use 
Allows the user to obtain to view profile users    Use case overview 
Validate the entered data Preconditions 
 .1.Press my profile  
 .  
Use case description 
View my profile  Output summary 
Non Exceptional flow 
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 View travel documents 
 
view travel documents Use case name 
administrator  Actors 
Validate the entered data Relationship status 
of use 
Allows the admin to obtain to view the request travel 
documents  
Use case overview 
Login to the system with administrator password Preconditions 
 .1.Press requests button 
  2.press travel documents   
 
Use case description 
view the request travel documents Output summary 
Non  Exceptional flow 
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 Edit travel document 
 
 
Edit travel document Use case name 
User  Actors 
Validate the entered data Relationship status 
of use 
Allows the user to obtain to edit travel document  Use case overview 
Validate the entered data Preconditions 
 .1.slect the column  
2. press edit   
 .3.edit the information    
4. Press send  
Use case description 
Edit travel document Output summary 
You receive an error message if some fields are not filled. Exceptional flow 
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4.5.2.2 Non object oriented (function Programming) requirements use case 
 Sample birth 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sample birth notification   Use case name 
User Actors 
Validate the entered data Relationship status 
of use 
Allows the user to obtain to get sample birth notification    Use case overview 
Validate the entered data Preconditions 
 1.Press the sample birth button 
  2.Filling the information   
  3. Press the send button 
Use case description 
  Sample birth notification   Output summary 
You receive an error message if some fields are not filled. Exceptional flow 
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 Add news 
 
 
 
Add news  Use case name 
administrator  Actors 
Validate the entered data Relationship status 
of use 
Allows the admin to obtain to add news  Use case overview 
Validate the entered data Preconditions 
 1.Press news button 
  2. press add news 
 3.Filling the information 
 4. Press the save button 
Use case description 
Add news Output summary 
You receive an error message if some fields are not filled. Exceptional flow 
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 Renew passport  
 
 
 
Renew passport  Use case name 
User  Actors 
Validate the entered data Relationship status 
of use 
Allows the user to obtain to renew passport  Use case overview 
Validate the entered data Preconditions 
 .1.press services   
2. press renew passport  
3. fill the information  
4. Press send  
Use case description 
Edit travel document Output summary 
You receive an error message if some fields are not filled. Exceptional flow 
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4.6 Sequence diagram    
A sequence diagram, in the context of UML, represents object collaboration and is used to define 
event sequences between objects for a certain outcome. A sequence diagram is an essential 
component used in processes related to analysis, design and documentation. 
4.6.1 Active user :- 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
<<entity>>
User
<<database>>
User
User
<<interface>>
users
<<control>>
activate_user
click
UPDATE
false
Message: Error.
activateUser()
UPDATE
trueMessage: 
Success.
alt
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4.6.2  Deactivate user :- 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
<<entity>>
User
<<database>>
User
User
<<interface>>
users
<<control>>
deactivate_user
click
UPDATE
false
Message: Error.
deactivateUser()
UPDATE
trueMessage: 
Success.
alt
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4.7 Data collection 
The data was collected using experiment. The experiment involved 15 individuals are 
programming engineers in Libyan embassy in Greece . The 15 persons there were chosen 
randomly from a the PEs at the It department in the embassy . Each involved person was given 
the designed questionnaire to fill in its question with free and no intervene by the researcher. The 
questionnaire comprised of 6 questions. Each two questions related one category of the research 
topic: Development time(dt1 ,dt2) Time to fix bugs(TFB1,TFB2) Security (s1,s2)  
 
Development time :-  
What time does it take to write normal code for function in object oriented programming? 
1 minute                            2 minutes                         3 minutes                         4 minutes                
      5 minutes                        
What time does it take to write normal  code for function in function programming? 
1 minute                            2 minutes                         3 minutes                         4 minutes                
      5 minutes                        
Time to fix bugs :- 
What time does it take to correct errors when using object oriented  programming? 
1 minute                            2 minutes                         3 minutes                         4 minutes                
      5 minutes                        
What time does it take to correct errors when using function  programming? 
1 minute                            2 minutes                         3 minutes                         4 minutes                
      5 minutes                        
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security :- 
The degree of security in object oriented programming   
1. Very high 
2. high  
3.  medium 
4. Poor  
5. Very poor   
 
The degree of security in function programming  
1. Very high 
2. high  
3.  medium 
4. Poor  
5. Very poor  the  
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4.7.1 Results : 
 
 
 
For statistical ANALYSIS WE used R package (2018) which well-known program 
language in statistical literature.    
 The outlook from R package 
 
quest=read.table("F:\\QUEST\\QUEST_R.txt",head=T)DTdif=quest[,3]-quest[,2];  
TFBdif=quest[,5]-quest[,4]; 
Sdif=quest[,7]-quest[,6] 
       cor(quest[,2:7]) 
          Ttest_DT=t.test(quest[,2],quest[,3],paired=T) 
           Ttest_TFB=t.test(quest[,4],quest[,5],paired=T) 
            Ttest_TS=t.test(quest[,6],quest[,7],paired=T) 
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Ttest_DT Paired t-test 
data: quest[,2] and quest[,3] 
t = -7.5965, df = 14, p-value = 2.488e-06 
alternative hypothesis: true difference in means is not equal to 0 
95 percent confidence interval: 
 -2.222718 -1.243948 
sample estimates: 
mean of the differences         -1.733333  
 
  Ttest_TFB Paired t-test 
 
data:  quest[, 4] and quest[, 5] 
t = 3.5369, df = 14, p-value = 0.003285 
alternative hypothesis: true difference in means is not equal to 0 
95 percent confidence interval: 
 0.4985636 2.0347698 
sample estimates: 
mean of the differences  
               1.266667  
 
  Ttest_TS Paired t-test 
data:  quest[, 6] and quest[, 7] 
t = 5.5513, df = 14, p-value = 7.138e-05 
alternative hypothesis: true difference in means is not equal to 0 
95 percent confidence interval: 
 0.7772816 1.7560518 
sample estimates: 
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mean of the differences  
               1.266667  
 
   
  Ttest_TS 
 
####################CORRELATION################## round(cor(quest[,2:7]),2) 
       DT1   DT2  TFB1  TFB2    S1    S2 
DT1   1.00  0.53 -0.09  0.00 -0.12  0.00 
DT2   0.53  1.00  0.39 -0.04  0.02 -0.19 
TFB1 -0.09  0.39  1.00 -0.29  0.59  0.07 
TFB2  0.00 -0.04 -0.29  1.00  0.03 -0.26 
S1   -0.12  0.02  0.59  0.03  1.00  0.23 
S2    0.00 -0.19  0.07 -0.26  0.23  1.00 
 
Means=cbind(mean(quest[,2]),mean(quest[,3]),mean(quest[,4]),mean(quest[,5]),mean(quest[,6]),
mean(quest[,7])) 
 
SDs=cbind(sd(quest[,2]),sd(quest[,3]),sd(quest[,4]),sd(quest[,5]),sd(quest[,6]),sd(quest[,7])) 
Names=c('DT1', 'DT2', 'TFB1', 'TFB2', 'S1','S2') 
 
out=rbind(Names,round(Means,2),round(SDs,2)) 
 [,1]   [,2]   [,3]   [,4]   [,5]   [,6]   
Names  "DT1"  "DT2"  "TFB1" "TFB2" "S1"   "S2"   
       "2"    "3.73" "3.67" "2.4"  "3.8"  "2.53" 
       "0.85" "0.96" "0.9"  "0.83" "0.68" "0.74" 
CV=c(round(SDs/Means*100,2)) 
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DT1 and DT2   42.26, 25.75, 
TFB1 and TFB2 24.54, 34.50, 
 S1 and S2    17.79, 29.34 
 
> 
Summaries=cbind(summary(quest[,2]),summary(quest[,3]),summary(quest[,4]),summary(quest[,
5]),summary(quest[,6]),summary(quest[,7])) 
> Summaries 
        [,1]  [,2]  [,3] [,4] [,5]  [,6] 
Min.     1.0 2.000 2.000  1.0  3.0 1.000 
1st Qu.  1.5 3.000 3.000  2.0  3.0 2.000 
Median   2.0 4.000 4.000  2.0  4.0 3.000 
Mean     2.0 3.733 3.667  2.4  3.8 2.533 
3rd Qu.  2.0 4.000 4.000  3.0  4.0 3.000 
Max.     4.0 5.000 5.000  4.0  5.0 4.000 
 
boxplot(quest[,2:7],horizontal = F) 
legend(5, 5, c(Names), fill = c("yellow", "orange","blue","red","green","black"))   
 
For supporting our findings research we have discuss some statistical techniques including: 
descriptive statistics, paired t test for dependent sample, simple correlation and finally using the 
boxplot for visualization of the difference between paired of the three methods.  
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4.7.2 Paired Sample T-Test 
The paired sample t-test, sometimes called the dependent sample t-test, is a statistical procedure 
used to determine whether the mean difference between two sets of observations is zero. In a 
paired sample t-test, each subject or entity is measured twice, resulting in pairs of observations. 
Common applications of the paired sample t-test include case-control studies or repeated-
measures designs 
 
In Table 1 the descriptive statistics of the considered variables are shown. The descriptive 
statistics are including the following measures: the mean, standard deviation, coefficient of 
variation and the largest and smallest values. 
Variable Mean+/- sd  Coefficient of 
variation  
  
Min and max values 
 
DT1 2.00 +/- 0.85 42.26% (1,4) 
DT2 3.73 -/+  0.96 25.75% (2,5) 
TFB1 3.67 -/+ 0.90 24.54% (2,5) 
TFB2 2.40  -/+0.83 34.50% (1,4) 
S1 3.80 -/+0.68 17.79% (3,5) 
S2 2.53  -/+0.74 29.34% (1,4) 
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Table 2 shows the correlations between each two variables. 
Table 2: the observed simple correlations  
 DT1 DT2 TFB1 TFB2 S1 S2 
DT1 1.00 0.53 -0.09 0.00 -0.12 0.00 
DT2  1.00 0.39 -0.04 0.02 -0.19 
TFB1   1.00 -0.29 0.59 0.07 
TFB2    1.00 0.03 -0.26 
S1     1.00 0.23 
S2      1.00 
 
 
As we can see from Table 2 the largest correlation is between DT1 and DT2 which is also 
positive. While the correlation between TFB1 and TFB2 is negative. On the other hand although 
the correlation between S1 and S2 is also positive but is less than half way of the correlation 
between DT1 and DT2. 
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4.7.3 Boxplot 
A method for graphically depicting groups of numerical data through their quartiles. Box plots 
may also have lines extending vertically from the boxes (whiskers) indicating variability outside 
the upper and lower quartiles, hence the terms box-and-whisker plot and box-and-whisker 
diagram 
 
Figure 1 shows the distributions of the six methods. The figure gives a good view to compare the 
methods. One can observe that the position of DT1 box (left side) is very low with less height 
compared to DT2, which indicates that DT1 is more skewness to the left i.e. it tends to the small 
values. In terms of TFB we can observe that the locationTFB1 goes up while the TFB2 location 
goes down. The case is same for S where S2 is identical to the TFB2. While S1 is similar to 
TFB1 with little difference about the mean. 
 
 
 
Paired t test  
We have used the paired t test for testing the following hypotheses: 
1. H0: There is no difference in true means between DT1 and DT2 versus H1: There is a 
difference between them. 
2. H0: there is no difference in true means between TFB1 and TFB2 versus H1: There is a 
difference between them. 
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3. H0: there is no difference in true means between S1 and S2 versus H1: There is a 
difference between them. 
The results summary of the carried testes are shown in Table 3. As p-value is less than 0.001, we 
can see that there a highly significant difference between each pair of the considered three 
methods. 
Note that we take the value of significance level to be 0.05. So for any of the three carried tests if 
the p-value less than 0.05, the H0 will not be accepted which means the difference is significant.  
Moreover, if the observed p-value less is than 0.01 than we conclude that there is a highly 
significant between the two methods. 
 
 
Table 3: summary of hypotheses testing 
The difference between  T calculated value  p-value Mean difference 
DT1 and DT2  2.488e-06 (**) -1.73 
    
TFB1 and TFB2 3.537, with 14 
degrees of freedom 
0.003285 (**) 1.27 
    
S1 and S2 5.55, with 14 
degrees of freedom  
7.138e-05 (**) 1.27 
 
The symbol (**) is used to indicate the p-value is less than 0.001 i.e. there is a highly 
significance difference between the two methods. Here is case for all the three tests.  
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4.8 Agile Methodology 
Is one of the latest and best ways of successful software development and management unlike 
conventional and classical methods in project management. 
Agile methodology governs a set of laws and practices that enable developers and entrepreneurs 
to obtain the final product as a web site or application at the lowest cost in record time. (Hayek, 
2015) 
What distinguishes Agile  methodology is that it hits most of the prevailing concepts in project 
management and allows for adaptability to changes that occur to the product or project. 
Agil always places greater emphasis on the end-user product, where the end-user is the judge and 
the measure of the success or failure of the product. 
Scrum Definition  
A framework within which people can address complex adaptive problems, while productively 
and creatively delivering products of the highest value . 
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4.9 Results 
 development time:- 
the time we spent using  object programming is much less than function programming like I used 
classes so when we use this class again just call the name ,but for the function programing in 
specially in php you have to write all the code in the same page so its takes time for  the coding 
Functional programming provides the advantages like efficiency, lazy evaluation, nested 
functions priority , bug free code  parallel programming. In simple language 
 time to fix bugs :- 
bugs detection is faster in function programing but slower in the maintenance process - but in 
object oriented  programming faster detection errors and faster maintenance process . so the time 
to fix this bugs is depend how is the code is look in my website I used classes for every 
requirement even the HTML design like master page to have the same style in whole pages  . 
use iObject-oriented iProgramming iis ibecause iit imakes iit ieasy ito imaintain iand imodify iexisting 
icode ias inew iobjects iare icreated iinheriting icharacteristics ifrom iexisting iones. iIt ican ialso imakes 
iadditions ito ithe iprogram imuch ieasier ifor ithe inew ideveloper. iFrom ithe iorganizational iaspect iof ithe 
icode 
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Conclusion  
Finally in this theses we compered the  object oriented programming with function programming 
, on website was created to the  Libyan embassy in Greece .that started with Web Development 
Languages and Technologies description for the technologies in web development and  
Programming Paradigms, splitted the requirements to analysis to use case and sequence diagram 
,we decompose the goal to two research questions and the result for this question that object 
oriented iprogramming iis ibetter ithan ifunction iprogramming iin iphp ifrom ithe idevelopment itime iand 
ialso itime ifixing ibugs i,for ithat ireason iOOP ioffers iencapsulation, iinheritance, ipolymorphism iand 
icomposition, iit ihelps ibuild imuch imore iextendable, ireusable, imaintainable, iand iorganized 
iapplication. iThe iadvantages iare imore ievident iin ilarger iprograms, iwhich iare ipretty imuch 
iimpossible ito iwork ion iwith ifunction istyle, iespecially iwhen iteamwork iis irequired. 
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Discussion 
The primary purpose of this study was examine the differences between oop and non-oop ,earlier 
research suggests that there are benefits to use oop on programming using c++ or java but not 
specific in php that relevant  to web programing . 
Our result of the idea behind OOP was to imake iprograms ieasier ito iwrite iand imaintain iby 
iallowing iproblems ito ibe imodeled iin iterms iof iobjects iwhich irepresent ithe ientities ior iconcepts ithat 
ithe iapplication ideals iwith i, ibenefits iof iobject ioriented idesign i, iReadability i, iEase iof ichanges i-
Make ichanges iin ionce iplace irather ithan imany iStability i- iLess ichance ifor islightly idifferent icode 
ibeing iproduced iin imultiple iplaces iOOP i. iObject-oriented iprograms i i iare itypically islower ithan 
ifunction iprograming iat ifixing ibugs i, ias ithey itypically irequire imore iinstructions ito ibe iexecuted i. 
iQuite iobviously, ithose ion iteam iOOP iargue ithat iOOP iis ia ibetter iapproach ito icreating iprograms, 
iwhile ithose ion iteam iFP iargue ithat iFP iis ibetter. iHow iso? iTeam iOOP iargues ithat ithe iconcept iof 
iinheritance i(new iobjects itaking ion ithe iattributes/methods iof iexisting iobjects iletting ius ireuse imore 
icode) iand iencapsulation i(the idata iand imethods irelated ito ia icertain iobject ibeing ibound itogether, 
icreating iindependent, iprotected ientities) imakes iit ieasier ito imanage iand imanipulate idata. iTeam iFP 
iargues ithat ithe iseparation iof idata iand imethods, ias iwell ias ithe ihigh ilevel iof iabstraction ileave iless 
iroom ifor ierrors. iThe ibig ithing ithat iI ithink imakes ifunctional iprogramming ibad iis ithat iyou’re igoing 
ito iquickly icome iup iagainst iyour inot ihaving ia iPhD iin imathematics ior icomputer iscience ior isome 
ilogic-heavy idiscipline. iI ihave ia ipretty igood iunderstanding iof ifunctional iprogramming i(FP) ifor ia 
inon-functional-programmer. iBut ithere iare ikind-of-important ibuzzwords iI icouldn’t ibegin ito 
iunderstand iwhich ipeople italk iabout ia ilot iwhen ithey italk iabout ifunctional iprogramming. 
i―Functor‖, i―monoid‖, ietc iare imuch iharder ito iwrap iyour ihead iaround ithan iobjects. iThe iother 
irelated idisadvantage, iis ithat iyou’re idoing ia ilot iof iputting ifunctions iinto ifunctions iinto ifunctions. 
iAnd ijust ias iI’m inot ia icomputer, iI’m ialso ino imath iwiz. iSo iall ithe icomplex ioperations ithat 
ifunctional iprogrammers ido ia ilot iare ipretty iabstract ito ime iand iI ican ifeel ioverwhelmed. iI iknow ithis 
iwas itrue iof iother iparadigms ifor ime, iand iit’s ijust ia ibigger ilearning icurve, ibut iit’s icertainly inothing 
ito ishrug ioff iquickly. 
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Future work  
 
.Publish the website online  
 After 6 to 12 months depending on the amount of data I will collect ,  I will try to use one of 
Data mining technics in order to transfer this dissertation in to a publication .   
Note : I spent more than 2 months for coding the website I used all technics from design like 
master page for all the pages and also the menu in html pages is dynamic used classes for every 
inch in this project . 
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Appendices  
Implementation in php  
  
 
Index : home page  
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Log in (object oriented programming) :-  
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HTML CODE :- 
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Request birth (Function programming ) 
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User services  
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Convert the lists to PDF , 
 
 
 
 Passport  requests from the admin control
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